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Beginning an MFC Windows Programs:
Two Options

You can start building an MFC windows programs in
two ways.

One way is to use AppWizard, which will pro-
duce a skeleton program for you.  You then add
your own code to this skeleton.  

Another way is to write all the code yourself.  I
call these programs “handcrafted” programs,
because it is a little easier to say than ”non-AppWiz-
ard-generated programs.”

The phrase — ”write all the code yourself” —
makes this way seem a bit tedious.  But it isn't, for
the following reason.  Once you have an initial pro-
gram, like program Ex04a, to write another pro-
gram, you simply make a copy of the folder contain-
ing the existing program and reuse the parts you
need.  In effect, Ex04a or any one of the other pro-
grams will make a good program skeleton, which
minimizes retyping standard code.

Why Start with Handcrafted MFC Programs?

If you use the AppWizard to generate a program
skeleton, you get a lot of built-in capabilities. If you
already know all-about MFC programming and
understand the AppWizard-generated code, using
the AppWizard is the only way to start a new pro-
gram.

If you are in the beginning stages of learning
MFC, looking at the five pages of AppWizard-gener-
ated code can be mind-numbing.  Where does one
start in trying to explain this code?  What code is
really important, and what code is not so impor-
tant?

In my view, the books that start with AppWiz-
ard-generated code wind up being cookbooks.  They
give you a recipe for doing things without providing
reasons why you're doing it.

When we start with a minimally handcrafted
MFC program, we can explain what's going on each
time we add a feature,.

In the end, this approach will give you an
understanding of what’s going on in all of the MFC
programs, including AppWizard code when we use it
later.

Creating an MFC Windows Program: 8 Steps

Here are the steps for creating an MFC windows pro-
gram without using the AppWizard.

To repeat myself, you only have to do this once
in your lifetime.  Your next program can be started
with a copy of the first.

Step 1

After bringing up
Visual Studio on your
system, you will see
the following main
menu. Select menu
items File > New.

Step 2

A dialog box with a tab control will appear. Make
sure the Projects tab is selected. You will see a series
of options like those below. 

Highlight Win 32 Application. Fill in a project
name and location.  Use the button to the right of
the location to browse for a location. Then click OK.

Figure P2.1

Figure P2.2
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Step 3

You will see the following screen: 

As illustrated, select An empty project.  Then
click Finish.

Step 4

Now we must give the project MFC support. As illus-
trated below, select Project > Settings from the
main menu. 

Step 5

In the Project Settings dialog make sure the General
tab is selected.

In the two drop-down combo boxes, make the
selection indicated: Win32 Debug, and Use MFC in
a Shared DLL.

Step 6

Now we should begin
writing our program.

At the main menu,
select File again.  Then
when the New dialog
appears, make sure the
Files tab is selected as
illustrated below.  

Highlight C/C++ Source File or Header File.
Fill in the File name and press OK.

Step 7

Enter a minimal MFC windows program.  For details
see program Ex04a on page 69.

Of course, if you have the CD  from the book,
you can simply copy the folder holding the project
to your hard disk.

Reminder: After you copy the files from the CD
to your disk, make sure you ”uncheck” the Read
Only attribute for the files!  To do that, select all the
files. Click on the right button to bring up the con-
text menu. Select Properties. Then “uncheck” the
Read Only attribute.

(Step 8 is on the next page.)

Figure P2.3

Figure P2.4

Figure P2.5

Figure P2.6

Figure P2.7
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Step 8

To compile and run the program, select Build on the
main menu.  Then, select Execute in the popup
menu.

Figure P2.8
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4In this chapter:

4.1 Events and Messages

4.2 A Short MFC Program

4.3 Mouse and Character
Messages

4.4 Class Objects and Functions:
A Perspective

4.5 Invalid Window Areas and
OnPaint()

4.6 A Calculation Program:
Ex04e

4.7 A Calculation with Class

4.8 Manipulating the Caret

4.9 MessageBoxes and More
Messages

Finally, we get to do some windows program-
ming!  I think all the preliminary material cov-
ered in the previous chapters will make it easier

for you to understand the most important topic in
this chapter — window events and messages.

Like most chapters, the first few sections are the
most important.  In particular, sections 4.1 through
4.4 are very important.  

Section 4.5, which covers invalid areas, can be
skipped on the first reading.  It is included here sim-
ply because it provides some details on some obvi-
ous questions that arise when you use ordinary win-
dows applications, such as a word processor, spread-

sheet, and other application programs.  It’s just that
the details might be a little too much at this point.

In sections 4.6 through 4.8 we illustrate some
techniques by developing a class to handle the pro-
cessing.

4.1 Events and Messages
The most basic feature in every windows program is
the window event.  As a user of window programs,
you know that nothing happens until you select a
menu item, press the left mouse button, press a key,
or take some other action.  Each of these actions
generates a window event.

63

Event Handling:
Keyboard and
Mouse Input
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4.1.1 A Window Event Initiates
a Sequence of Steps

Each window event causes a sequence of five steps
to occur or be performed.  One of the primary
responsibilities of all the window's operating
systems (Win95, Win98, Win2000, NT) is to carry
out the first three steps.  These steps and others are
illustrated in Figure 4.1.

Step 1

The operating system is responsible for detecting all
window events.

Step 2

Once the operating system detects an event, it must
then determine to which specific window this event
belongs, so that it can perform Step 3.

Note: Since the windows OS is multitasking,
many programs can be running, so the operating
system has some work to do. Also, one program
may have more than one window on the desktop.  If
the user does a ”left mouse button down” on a win-
dow, it is clear that that event belongs to that win-
dow.  But what if the user presses the ”A” key? To
which window does that event belong?

Step 3

The operating system calls a program function that
has been specifically designated to deal with all
events occurring in that window.  The parameters in
the function call precisely describe the nature of the
event that occurred.

You can think of the parameters as being a mes-
sage to the function. Calling the function is like
sending a message.

Step 4

The program function called by the operating system
must now look at its function parameters (the mes-
sage) and determine what type of event occurred.  It
will then call a function specifically designed to han-
dle that particular type of event.  For example, if the
event was a ”left mouse button down” event, then
this function must call the function specifically writ-
ten to handle this event.

Figure 4.1 How event messages are handled
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Step 5

Finally, the function that was designed and designat-
ed to handle this specific event for this specific win-
dow is executed.  It is given the details of the event
and handles it.

What does it mean for a function to ”handle a
message”?  Here is an example. If the message is
”left mouse button up at point (123,48),” perhaps
the message handler should draw a line ending at
this point and starting where the ”left button went
down.”

What the OS Needs to Know

The operating system needs to know two things
about each currently running program:

❏ It must know where each window is located on
the desktop.

❏ It must know the name of the function that
should be called when an event occurs to the win-
dow.

Here are the reasons why it needs this information.

To perform step 2 — determine the window to
which the event belongs — the OS needs to know
where each window is located on the desktop. When
a user moves a window, the operating system keeps
track of where it was moved.  Now, if the mouse is
clicked at point (23,247), the operating system will
be able to find the window (a rectangle) that con-
tains this point.  Undoubtedly, the OS uses the PtIn-
Rect() method, discussed in Chapter 1.

It is an interesting fact that your program gener-
ally does not need to know where its windows are,
but the operating system does. A program only
needs to inform the operating system of the initial
position of the window rectangle.

To perform step 3 — call the function designat-
ed to handle all events to this window — the operat-
ing system must be given (by whom) the name of
the function that should be called when an event
occurs to the window.

In summary, to perform steps 2 and 3 the oper-
ating system must keep track of two pieces of infor-
mation for all windows programs: the location of
each window, and the name of the function to call
when an event occurs to that window.

The Structure of All Window Programs

The five step sequence outlined in Figure 4.1 has a
major influence on the overall structure of all pro-
grams running under a windows operating system.
This overall structure applies to programs in all lan-
guages. Visual Basic, Java, Win32, and MFC pro-
grams must ultimately have the following structure.
However, some of this structure may be hidden in
the startup code generated by the compiler. 

During a program's initialization phase, the
program must give to the OS the following:

(a) the initial location of each of its windows

(b) the identity of the window's ”WndProc,” the
function that is to receive the information about
all events occurring to the window.

During the program's execution phase — when
the windows are receiving events and the operating
system is sending each WndProc event messages —
the program is responsible for performing steps 4
and 5 in Figure 4.1 on page 64:

(c) The window's WndProc must determine the spe-
cific nature of each message and then forward
the details to the function that ultimately han-
dles the event message. This is actually step 4 in
Figure 4.1.

(d) Each function designed to handle an event mes-
sage must do its job based on the details passed
to it. This is actually step 5 in Figure 4.1.

4.1.2 The Structure of a Win32 Program

Appendix A (page 291) contains a short Win 32 pro-
gram along with a description of its structure.  It is
very easy to see the structure— (a), (b), (c), (d) —
outlined in a Win32 program. You might look at
that now or sometime in the near future.

4.1.3 The Structure of an MFC Program

Now we’ll look at the (a),(b),(c),(d) structure of an
MFC program.  The program we make reference to is
the first program in section 4.2 named Ex04a.

(a) In the Program Initialization Phase, an MFC
program gives the OS the initial location of its win-
dow in the Create() function.  In program Ex01a, in
section 4.2, you can see this code in the first line of
the constructor CMainFrame::CMainFrame():

Create ( NULL, "string",
Style, CRect(20,30k,320,130));
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(b) The code that informs the OS of the identity of
the function that should get the event messages is
buried in MFC code.  Specifically, our class CMain-
Frame, which in effect acts like our ”main” function,
is derived from CFrameWnd where a lot of MFC
resides.

This situation becomes very interesting in the
Program Execution Phase, for parts (c) and (d).

(c) Our program must determine the nature of the
message received from the operating system. This is
step 4 in the first diagram. The big news here is that
this task is done by MFC. Many of our programs will
have only one window.  Now, as programmers, all
that will be required of us is that we give MFC the
names of the event messages we are interested in
handling.  We do this by putting the name into the
message map, which we will discuss shortly.

(d) Our program must have a function to handle
each message put into the message map.  This is
identical to step 5 in the diagram. In program Ex04b
in section 4.3 — it is a little more interesting than
Ex04a — you can clearly see the functions that han-
dle each message:

void CMainFrame::OnChar( UINT nChar,
UINT nRep,
UINT nFlags)

void CMainFrame::OnLButtonDown (UINT nFlags,
CPoint pt)

4.1.4 The Window Message Map

Let's return to (c) (step 4 in Figure 4.1). The task of
converting an event message into a function call—to
the appropriate function to handle the message—is
taken care of by a message map.  For example, here
is the message map for program Ex04b:
BEGIN_MESSAGE_MAP(CMainFrame, CFrameWnd)

// this message calls this function
ON_WM_PAINT()      //void OnPaint()
ON_WM_CHAR()       //void OnChar(parameters)
ON_WM_LBUTTONDOWN()//void OnLButtonDown(parameters)

END_MESSAGE_MAP()

A message map is a macro that the preprocessor
translates.  You see that the message map starts with
the line BEGIN_MESSAGE_MAP() and ends with
END_MESSAGE_MAP().

Between these lines, we put the names of the
messages we want to handle, preceded by the word
”ON_”.

(Notice my C++ comments in the above message
map.  They are not part of the message map.  I've put
them there so you have a better idea what MFC does.)

For example, suppose we want our program to
handle the ”Left Mouse Button Down” event.  For
this event, the windows OS will send our window
the WM_LBUTTONDOWN message.  Thus, we put
the line:

ON_WM_LBUTTONDOWN()

between the BEGIN and END_MESSAGE_MAP()
lines.

Now, when our program window receives a
WM_LBUTTONDOWN message, MFC will make
sure (as my comment suggests) that the 

void OnLButtonDown (UINT nFlags, CPoint pt)

function is called.
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4.1.5 Message Handling Functions

Now as programmers, all we have to do is to write
the code for the function OnLButtonDown().

How did I know the name of the function (and
the parameter details) that correspond to the
ON_WM_LBUTTONDOWN() entry in the message
map?  Answer: I used Visual Studio's Help!  

Look again at the code for Ex04b — it's just
more interesting than program Ex04a.  What hap-
pens when the user enters a character?  Answer: MFC
receives the WM_CHAR message.  So we put
ON_WM_CHAR() in the message map.  Using
'Help' we know that the message will be handled by
the following function:

OnChar (UINT nChar, UINT nRep, UINT nFlags)

Here is what that message handling function
does:
void CMainFrame::OnChar (UINT nChar, 

UINT nRep, UINT nFlags)
{

mStr = mStr+(char)nChar; //append char

CClientDC dc(this);
dc.TextOut (mPt.x, mPt.y, mStr);

}

4.1.6 Each Window is Part of a 
Window Class Object

Each window is part of a class object.  The message
map macro for the window is put in the cpp file for
that class.  The message handling functions are
member functions in that class.  Thus, these proto-
types are put in the header file and the definitions
are put into the CPP file.

It is important to note that each of our CMain-
Frame classes is derived from CFrameWnd, and
CFrameWnd is derived from CWnd.  Hence, our
CMainFrame object inherits all the member func-
tions from these classes!

4.1.7 Exercise

1. For each of the examples in this chapter, locate
the message maps and the message handling func-
tions.  Look at what the program is designed to do—
as indicated by a screenshot of the running program.
Do these messages seem appropriate for the pro-
gram?

4.2 A Short MFC Program
All programs in this book are accompanied by a
screen shot of an appropriate window. This screen
shot will quickly give you an idea of what the pro-
gram does.  You won't have to spend a lot of time
searching around for the program description buried
deep in some paragraph.

4.2.1 Program Ex04a Has Two Objects

In our first MFC program, Ex04a on page 69, a
CString object, ”Hi,” is displayed at a specific posi-
tion, CPoint(40,50), within the client area of the
window.  The client area is the white area of the
window, below the title bar and inside the edges.
The upper left corner of the client area is position x
= 0, y = 0; as you can see, the coordinates of the
lower-right hand corner are x = 288, y = 69.

Remember, if you enter this program from
scratch, follow the instructions explained at the
beginning of Part 2.  Start with an empty Win32
Application project.  The project settings should be
set for ”USE MFC in a Static DLL.”

Program Ex04a creates two major objects. One
is a CMyWinApp object named MyApplication. The
other is a CMainFrame object, which we have access
to with only a pointer.  These objects are illustrated
below.

Figure 4.2
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4.2.2 The Object Construction Sequence

Let's see how these objects get created. 

Step 1: Construction of the MyApplication Object.

In Main.cpp, MyApplication is declared to be of type
CMyWinApp. Consequently, the constructor of the
class CMyWinapp is called upon to construct MyAp-
plication.  But notice that the class CMyWinApp has
no constructor. So the constructor in the base class,
CWinApp, does the construction.

Step 2: Execution of Function InitInstance().

At some point during the construction of MyAppli-
cation, the CWinAPP::constructor calls the member
virtual function InitInstance().  InitInstance() is like
our BurnFuel() function in Chapter 2.  We don’t
specifically call it from our code.  A function in the
base class calls it.

Step 2.1: Construction of the CMainFrame Object.

The first line of InitInstance() starts the construction
of the CMainFrame object.

CMainFrame* pFrame = new CMainFrame;

Now jumping to the CMainFrame constructor in file
MainFrame.cpp, we see that a window is created
with the statement:

Create(NULL,"Ex04a Text Output",
WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW,
CRect(20,30,350,140));

Then mStr and mPt are initialized. Thus, the
CMainFrame object consists of a window and what-
ever member variables and member functions we
choose to add.

Step 2.2: Attaching the CMainFrame object to the MyAp-
plication object.

The m_pMainWnd variable is a member of
CWinApp. Since CMyWinApp is derived from
CWinApp, we can access it.

m_pMainWnd = pFrame;

Steps 2.3 and Step 2.4.

The two functions, ShowWindow() and UpdateWin-
dow(), do exactly what is implied.  Both of these
functions are CWnd functions that are inherited by
the CMainFrame class. 

4.2.3 During Program Execution

After startup, the program just waits for messages.
As you can see from the message map, the program

handles only the WM_PAINT message.  

The WM_PAINT message can be generated in a
number of ways.  Here we mention two ways:

❏ If you resize the window, this event eventually
causes a WM_PAINT message to be sent to the
window and, consequently, the OnPaint function
is called.  Clearly you can see that this happens
because the size of the client rectangle changes.

❏ Another way the program receives a WM_PAINT is
when you uncover its window.  Specifically, sup-
pose you run another program and you move its
window on top of Ex04a's window.  Now, move
the other program window, uncovering a portion
(or all) of Ex04a's window.

4.2.4 Function Details: CFrameWnd::Create()

Now let's look at details for function
CFrameWnd::Create().

The Parameters

We'll discuss the specific parameter values used in
our Create function.

Create(NULL,
"Ex04a Text Output",
WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW,
CRect(20,30,350,140));

You can find a general discussion of each parameter
in the Help file.  The formal parameter names will
give you a hint about their use.

BOOL Create( LPCTSTR lpszClassName,
LPCTSTR    lpszWindowName, 
DWORD      dwStyle = WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW, 
const RECT& rect = rectDefault,
CWnd*      pParentWnd = NULL, 
LPCTSTR    lpszMenuName = NULL, 
DWORD      dwExStyle = 0,
CCreateContext* pContext = NULL );

Only the first two parameters are required.  The oth-
ers have default values.

Clearly, the fourth parameter, CRect
(20,30,350,140), gives the operating system the ini-
tial location of the window.

Now let's look at a few parameters starting on
the left.

NULL — simply means we are basing our win-
dow on the default window structure built into
MFC.  This will mean more when we provide our
own value for this in Chapter 5 on page 110.

”Ex04a Text Output” — this is the title of the
window which appears on the window caption bar,
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// Main.cpp
#include "MyWinApp.h"

CMyWinApp  MyApplication;

// MyWinApp.cpp

#include "MyWinApp.h"
#include "MainFrame.h"

BOOL CMyWinApp::InitInstance()
{

CMainFrame* pFrame = new CMainFrame;

m_pMainWnd = pFrame;  // a CWinApp member variable

pFrame->ShowWindow(SW_SHOW);

pFrame->UpdateWindow(); // generates WM_PAINT msg

return TRUE;
}

// MainFrame.cpp Project Ex04a
#include "MainFrame.h"

BEGIN_MESSAGE_MAP(CMainFrame, CFrameWnd)
// message             calls this function
ON_WM_PAINT()       // void OnPaint()

END_MESSAGE_MAP()

CMainFrame::CMainFrame() // Constructor
{

Create(NULL,
"Ex04a Client rectangle coordinates",
WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW,
CRect(20,30,320,130));

mStr = "Hi";
mPt  = CPoint(40, 50);
// CenterWindow(); // try this

};

void CMainFrame::OnPaint()
{

CPaintDC dc(this);

dc.TextOut (mPt.x, mPt.y, mStr);  // Greeting

// Get information about client area
CRect r;
GetClientRect(r);
//GetWindowRect(r); // try this

// Display information
dc.TextOut (1,2,"Client rectangle:");

CString str;
str.Format("left=%d top=%d right=%d bottom=%d",

r.left, r.top, r.right, r.bottom);
dc.TextOut(8,22,str);

}

// MyWinApp.h
#include <afxwin.h>

class CMyWinApp : public CWinApp
{
public:

virtual BOOL InitInstance();
};

These three files — Main.cpp, MyWinApp.cpp,
and MyWinApp.h — will never change. Con-

sequently, we will not show them in subsequent
program listings!

// MainFrame.h Project Ex04a
#include <afxwin.h>

class CMainFrame : public CFrameWnd
{
private:

CString mStr;
CPoint  mPt;

public:
CMainFrame();  // Constructor

// window msg handling function
afx_msg void OnPaint();
DECLARE_MESSAGE_MAP();

};

This message handling function gets executed
each time the window receives a WM_PAINT
message.

The window will receive a WM_PAINT message
when:

❏ the window is resized

❏ a previously hidden area of the window is
brought into view, such as when a window
on top of it is moved.

Step
1

Step
2.1

Step
2.2

Steps
2.3 & 2.4

Step
2.1 continued
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which is also called the title bar.

WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW — this third
parameter specifies various styles for the window.
Most main windows have this common style.  You
will recall that we discussed class styles in Chapter 2.
We discuss window styles in the next section.

Window Styles

Style constants are very common in windows pro-
grams.  They are defined in various MFC header
files. Here are a few window style (WS) constants
and their meaning.  Consult Help for others.  

WS_CAPTION create a window that has a title bar
WS_SYSMENU include system menu on the left
WS_THICKFRAME allows user to resize the window
WS_MINIMIZEBOX includes a minimize box
WS_MAXIMIZEBOX includes a maximize box

The bitwise OR (the single vertical bar) is used
to combine the various style constants for the
desired effect.  For example, to specify a window
style that has both a minimize and maximize box,
we do this:

WS_MINIMIZEBOX | WS_MAXIMIZEBOX

If you have never used the bitwise OR opera-
tion, here is what it does.  Suppose in binary
WS_CAPTION = 0100 and WS_SYSMENU = 0001
(they really are not). Then 

0100 | 0001 = 0101

Since most windows include all five of the
above constants, MFC has defined WS_OVER-
LAPPEDWINDOW to be the bitwise OR of all five of
these constants.

Incidentally, if you want to remove one of these
constants (let's say you don't want users to maxi-
mize your application), then you can write this:

WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW &~WS_MAXIMIZE

Here we are using the bitwise AND and NOT
operators.

4.2.5 Device Context Functions:
Displaying Output

The device context is an object that will seem to be a
bit nebulous for a while.  As we move through the
next chapter, which is devoted totally to the device
context, you will get a better grip on it.  For now,
let’s agree that the device context represents the area
where text and graphics output is displayed. This is
really only part of what the device context is.

Since that device context is an object, it must

first be created.  We do that with the constructor:

CPaintDC  dc(this);

Below we will briefly discuss a few member func-
tions of the device context. You will see many others
in the next chapter.

Displaying Text

Once we have a device context, dc, we can display
text on the device using the TextOut() function

dc.TextOut (x, y, string);

The text is positioned on the screen so that the
(x,y) position is at the upper-left hand corner of the
text.

The default coordinate system, which is the
coordinate system we will be using until Chapter 14,
is illustrated on page 15 in program Ex01d.

Another useful function for displaying text on
the screen (I should say on the device context) is
DrawText().  Insert the following statement into the
OnPaint() handler.  It centers text within the specific
CRect object.

dc.DrawText("Hi", -1,
CRect(50,10,100,30),
DT_SINGLELINE|
DT_CENTER|
DT_VCENTER );

Notice the use of the DT (Draw Text) style constants.

Another extremely useful device context mem-
ber function, GetTextExtent(), tells us the size of a
string.  Remember CSize objects from Chapter 1?
They have two member variables: cx is the horizon-
tal size, and cy is the vertical size.  Thus, after the
following statement is executed:

CSize size = dc.GetTextExtent("hi");

size.cx is the number of horizontal pixels and size.cy
is the number vertical pixels used if we displayed the
word ”hi.”

Displaying Graphics Shapes

We can also display various graphics shapes on the
screen.  Graphics output is thoroughly discussed in
the next chapter.  In this chapter, we use only the
member function Rectangle() for displaying CRect
objects.  Recall from Chapter 1 that there are many
CRect member functions. 

If you insert the following line into the
OnPaint() function:

dc.Rectangle (CRect (50,10,100,30));

it will display a rectangle that has a white interior by
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default.  So be careful not to display a rectangle on
top of some item you want to see.

To draw a hollow rectangle (meaning you will
be able to see what's behind it), put the following
line in the OnPaint() handler:

dc.SelectStockObject(NULL_BRUSH); //hollow

4.2.6 GetClientRect() and 
Other Window Functions

When you run the program Ex04a and resize the
window, you will experience what the GetClien-
tRect() function does.  

This function is extremely useful for helping
you position text and graphics in the client area. For
example, suppose you want
to display the string ”Hi” in
the lower-right corner of the
window no matter how the
user resizes the window.

You can do this (some-
what imprecisely) with the following statements:

CRect r;
GetClientRect(r);
dc.TextOut (r.right-20,r.bottom-16, "hi");

To make this absolutely precise, you can use the Get-
TextExtent() function just mentioned above.

Here are several other CWnd member functions you
might find useful in your programs. 

CenterWindow()   // Put in constructor
GetWindowRect()  // Put in OnPaint()
CalcWindowRect() // Use "help"
SetWindowPos() // Use "help"

The WindowRect, as opposed to the ClientRect, is
the entire window, which includes the title bar and
the narrow edges.

4.2.7 Exercises

The purpose of many exercises is to have you discov-
er and experience how various functions and con-
cepts work in practice.  You can answer many of
your questions with a quick discovery program.

To modify a program, it will be better to actual-
ly make a copy of the folder containing the program
and modify the copy.  To copy a folder, right click
on the folder icon and drag it to a new location.  A
pop-up menu will then ask if you want a copy.

1. Modify program Ex04a so that it displays the
number of times that OnPaint() gets executed.  The
screen may look like this:

Hint: You'll need a member variable like mWm-
PaintCount in the CMainFrame class.  It should be
declared in CMainFrame and should be initialized
to zero in the CMainFrame constructor. 

Important: Once the program is working, run two
versions of the program.  Put one window on top of
the other. Then move the top one around.  Observe
any interesting behavior.

2. Remove the maximize box from the title bar by
using this style: 

WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW &~WS_MAXIMIZE

3. Use the following windows member functions in
a modification of the program Ex04a.

CenterWindow()

GetClientRect(r)

GetWindowRect(r)

4. Use the DrawText() in a modification of program
Ex04a so that the word ”Hi” is in the center of the
Client window.

5. Write a program that displays various rectangles.
You might use a random number generator and a
for loop in the OnPaint() handler.  Remember that
the interior is filled with white pixels.  Notice what
happens when rectangles overlap.  Experiment with
hollow rectangles by using

dc.SelectStockObject(NULL_BRUSH)

6. Modify the program so that no matter how the
user resizes the screen, the word ”Hi” is centered in

the client area, and coordinates of the upper-left and
lower-right corners are displayed.
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4.3 Mouse and Character Mes-
sages

Run the program Ex04b before you continue reading
the discussion below.  While it is running, position
the mouse on the screen, press the left mouse but-
ton, then enter a few characters.  The upper-left cor-
ner of the resulting string will appear at the mouse
click position. 

There are some similarities between this and the
first program. When the programs receive a
WM_PAINT message, both display string mStr at the
point mPt.  In fact, the OnPaint() functions are the
same except that here we exclude printing the coor-
dinates of the client area.

4.3.1 Two More Event Messages

In this program, since we want the program to han-
dle two more event messages — ”left mouse button
down” and ”the pressing of a character key” — we
put the following entries in the message map:

BEGIN_MESSAGE_MAP(CMainFrame, CFrameWnd)
// message           calls this function
ON_WM_PAINT()      // void OnPaint()
ON_WM_CHAR()       // void OnChar (. .)
ON_WM_LBUTTONDOWN() // void OnLButtonDown(..)

END_MESSAGE_MAP()

When one of these events occurs, the operating
system sends our CMainFrame window object a cor-
responding message.  MFC intercepts the message
and, using the memory map, invokes the correct
message handling function supplying it with the
appropriate arguments.  Our code in the message
handler then takes care of the event details.

The Left Mouse Button Down Event

The parameter CPoint pt of the OnLButtonDown()
function contains the screen coordinates where the
button was pressed.  Since I want this point to be
the new position on the screen of the new string,
this is how we handle the message:

void CMainFrame::OnLButtonDown(UINT nFlags,
CPoint pt)

{
mStr = ""; // Begin with emtpy string
mPt = pt;  // at this new coordinate posi-

tion
}

We'll discuss the nFlags parameter in detail in
Chapter 6 on page 122.

The Character Entry Event

The nChar parameter of the OnChar() message han-
dling function contains Ascii code of the character
just pressed.  As you can see, we simply append this
character to the current characters in the string.

void CMainFrame::OnChar (UINT nChar,
UINT nRep,
UINT nFlags)

{
mStr = mStr + (char)nChar; // Append char to mStr

CClientDC dc(this);       // Display method 1
dc.TextOut (mPt.x, mPt.y, mStr);//

//Invalidate (FALSE);     // Display method 2
//Invalidate (TRUE).      // Display method 3

}

To display the string, we create a device context
and then redisplay the string at the same position.

The interesting thing here is that we redisplay
the string from within the OnChar() message han-
dler.  To do that we need to have a device context.
Notice that instead of creating a CPaintDC device
context object, we create a CClientDC device context
object.  We'll discuss this shortly in more detail.

This short function illustrates a few other ways
to redisplay the string.  You can experiment with the
three methods by ”commenting out” any two of
them.  Again, we will discuss these methods in more
detail later.

4.3.2 The Resize Window Event Generates a
WM_PAINT Message

Suppose that after entering a few strings at different
locations on the screen, you decide to make the win-
dow larger.  So, you (the program user) resize the
window.  After the resize, only your last string
appears on the screen.

As mentioned in the previous section, resizing
the window generates a WM_PAINT.  But in this
program it is evident (because of what happens dur-
ing execution).  The WM_PAINT erases the window
first and then executes the statements in OnPaint().
The fact that WM_PAINT erases the window was not
obvious when we ran program Ex04a.
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Files Main.cpp, MyWinApp.cpp, and MyWinApp.h are part of this project.  But since these files are the same for all projects in
Part 2 of this book, we have omitted listing them on this page.  See Section 4.2 for details.

// MainFrame.cpp Program Ex04b Left Button
//                           Then
//                           Enter Chars
#include "MainFrame.h"

BEGIN_MESSAGE_MAP(CMainFrame, CFrameWnd)
// message             calls this function
ON_WM_PAINT()      // void OnPaint()
ON_WM_CHAR()       // void OnChar (UINT nChar, 

//             UINT nRep,
//             UINT nFlags)

ON_WM_LBUTTONDOWN() // void OnLButtonDown (UINT nFlags,
//                   CPoint pt)

END_MESSAGE_MAP()

CMainFrame::CMainFrame() // Constructor
{

Create(NULL,
"Ex04b Left Click then Type Characters",
WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW,
CRect(20,30,350,140)

);

mStr = "Hi";
mPt  = CPoint(5, 10);

};

void CMainFrame::OnPaint()
{

CPaintDC dc(this);
dc.TextOut (mPt.x, mPt.y, mStr);

}

void CMainFrame::OnChar (UINT nChar, UINT nRep,
UINT nFlags)

{
mStr = mStr + (char)nChar; // append char to mStr

CClientDC dc(this);             // Display method 1
dc.TextOut (mPt.x, mPt.y, mStr); // Display method 1

//Invalidate (FALSE);           // Display method 2
//Invalidate (TRUE).            // Display method 3
//CString str;
//str.Format(" %c  Ascii code: %d ", nChar, nChar);
//SetWindowText(str);
//TRACE (" %c  Ascii code: %d \n", nChar, nChar); 

}

void CMainFrame::OnLButtonDown (UINT nFlags, CPoint pt)
{

mStr = ""; // Begin with new string
mPt = pt;  //   at this new coordinate position

}

// MainFrame.h  Program Ex04b

#include <afxwin.h>

class CMainFrame : public CFrameWnd
{
private:

CString mStr;
CPoint  mPt;

public:
CMainFrame();  // Constructor

// window msg handling functions
afx_msg void OnPaint();
afx_msg void OnChar (UINT nChar,

UINT nRep,
UINT nFlags);

afx_msg void OnLButtonDown
(

UINT nFlags,
CPoint pt

);
DECLARE_MESSAGE_MAP();

};
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4.3.3 CPaintDC vs CClientDC: One Difference

In the OnChar handler, why construct a CClientDC
object rather than a CPaintDC object?  This is not an
answer, but a rule.

Rule:

❏ Within the OnPaint() handler, use CPaintDC to
create the device context, dc.

❏ Within all other CMainFrame member functions,
use CClientDC to create the device context.

Here is a bit more information on the multifac-
eted device context objects. 

(1) Both classes are derived from the class CDC,
Class Device Context.  So both classes share
some member functions and variables.

(2) Both CPaintDC and CClientDC objects are simi-
lar in that the objects correspond to the Client
area of the window.  

On the other hand, a CWindowDC object corre-
sponds to the entire window, which includes the
borders and the title bar. 

What's important now is the crucial difference
between CPaintDC and CClientDC objects.  Their
constructors do different things.  Specifically, the
CPaintDC constructor removes the WM_PAINT mes-
sage from the message queue! (The message queue
is where messages get held until the message han-
dlers are ready.)  The CClientDC constructor does
not.  What's the significance of this?

Remember the exercise program that counts the
number of times the OnPaint() function is execut-
ed?  Replace CPaintDC with CClientDC in the
OnPaint() handler.  Compile and run the program.
Observe what happens.

Functions: Invalidate(TRUE) and Invalidate(FALSE)

We've just discussed why the OnChar() message
handler uses a CClientDC object to display the
string.  You should know that there are other ways
to get the string displayed.

The primary purpose of the OnPaint() handler
is to display an up-to-date picture of your applica-
tion.  So instead of redisplaying the string in the
OnChar() handler, if we could get the OnPaint()
handler to execute, we would achieve the same
result.

We can do this by using the Invalidate() func-
tion.  To display the CString mStr, instead of using

CClientDC dc(this);            // Display method 1
dc.TextOut (mPt.x, mPt.y, mStr);// Display method 1

we can replace that code with
Invalidate (FALSE);   // Don't erase 

Invalidate() causes a WM_PAINT message to be
generated.  So the OnPaint() handler will be execut-
ed.  The parameter FALSE, in Invalidate(FALSE), tells
MFC not to (false) erase the client area first.

The statement
Invalidate (TRUE).  // Do erase client area

also causes a WM_PAINT message to be generated,
but the client area is erased before the code in
OnPaint() is executed.

In section 4.5 we discuss Invalidate() and relat-
ed functions in more detail.
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SetWindowText()

If you can tolerate seeing just one line of output at a
time, you can display a string in the title bar with
this code:

void CMainFrame::OnChar (UINT nChar,
UINT nRep,
UINT nFlags)

{
CString str;
str.Format(" %c  Ascii code: %d ",

nChar, nChar);
SetWindowText(str);
. . . 

Each time you enter a character, the above string
replaces the actual title.  Thus, your window might
look like this:

SetWindowText() is a member function of
CWnd.  And since CFrameWnd is derived from
CWnd and CMainFrame is derived from
CFrameWnd, we can use it.  SetWindowText(str) dis-
plays a string in the title bar.

4.3.5 Exercises

1. Run program Ex04b using Invalidate(FALSE) and
then using Invalidate(TRUE).  What is the difference
in output?

2. Suppose you used Invalidate() without a parame-
ter.  What happens?

3. Use SetWindowText() to display the Ascii code of
the character in the title bar.  Run the program. Note
that not all keys on the keyboard generate an event
which generates a WM_CHAR message. So in those
cases, OnChar() is not invoked.  Which keys do not
result in a call to OnChar()? Experiment.

4. What is the Ascii code of the “backspace” key? 

(a) Modify the program so that you can use the
<backspace> key to delete the last character in
the mStr variable. Hint: Use the CString func-
tions GetLength() and Left(). 

(b) What's the best way to display the resulting
string?

4.3.4 Displaying Debug Information

Suppose we had a problem getting a program like
Ex04b to work correctly.  We would like to see more
of what's happening during execution. There are a
couple of easy ways to display information without
messing up the contents of the client area.  Use the
TRACE macro or the SetWindowText() function.

Suppose we want to look at the Ascii code of
the characters as they are typed.  Here is how we can
do it with each of these methods.

TRACE Macro

As illustrated below, insert the following TRACE
macro into the program.

void CMainFrame::OnChar (UINT nChar,
UINT nRep,
UINT nFlags)

{
TRACE (" %c  Ascii code: %d \n", nChar, nChar); 

Notice that the Trace function argument is like that
found in the CString::Format() function.

In debug mode, execute the program with the
Go command (F5).  You will see the output from
the TRACE in ”Output” window - Debug tab.

Figure 4.3

Figure 4.4
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4.4. Class Objects and Functions:
A Perspective

One of the obstacles to learning MFC programming
is that even in relatively simple programs you have
to deal with many different objects — and for each
object there are member functions and sometimes
member variables as well.  After seeing two MFC
programs, perhaps now is the time to put these
objects and functions in perspective.

4.4.1 Utility Objects and Member Functions

Even relatively simple programs will make extensive
use of CString, CPoint, CRect, and CSize objects —
as in programs Ex04a and Ex04b.  The remaining
programs in this chapter make even more use of
these utility objects.  If you skipped the first two
chapters of the book, I suggest you go back and read
them now.  Chapters 1 and 2 cover MFC utility
classes in considerable detail.

4.4.2 The CMainFrame Class:
Member Variables

The CMainFrame object has member variables.  One
object is the structure that holds the characteristics
of the window.  However, we cannot access it direct-
ly. We access it through member functions — like
Create().

The other member variables are those we use to
hold our application data.  In the first two pro-
grams, the member variables are mPt and mStr.
Later, as our programs become more involved, we
will have many more variables of this kind.

4.4.3 The CMainFrame Class:
Member Functions

The member functions of the CMainFrame class can
be categorized as:

❏ message handling functions 

❏ inherited window functions

❏ application data manipulation functions

❏ virtual functions — So far, InitInstance() is the
only virtual function we have redefined. We will
not see others for a while.

Message Handling Functions

Of course the message handling functions —
OnPaint(), OnChar(), etc — have to be part of our
class.  Their prototypes have to be in the header file,
and their definitions in the implementation (cpp)
file.

Inherited Functions

Since CMainFrame is derived from CFrameWnd, and
CFrameWnd from CWnd, CMainFrame inherits
many functions, primarily from CWnd.  Here is a
list of the Window functions used or referenced in
this chapter.

Create() ShowWindow()
UpdateWindow() CenterWindow()
GetClientRect GetWindowRect()
Invalidate() InvalidateRect()
SetWindowText() GetWindowText()
CreateCaret() and other caret functions

When you see these member functions being
used, they appear to not be applied to an object.
Typically, when we invoke a member function it
looks like this:

object.Function(parameters);

But you do not see the ”object-dot” notation here,
because these window functions are being called
from within the CMainFrame class.  Consequently,
these window functions (like GetClientRect()) are
being applied to the ”implicit object” — the CMain-
Frame object.  Of course, we could apply these func-
tions to this as in

this->CenterWindow();
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Data Manipulation Functions

Neither of our first two programs have a CMain-
Frame data manipulation member function — sim-
ply because the examples are so simple.  In more
involved examples, we certainly will have data
manipulation functions.  Look ahead at program
Ex04g in section 4.8.  Here we have a data manipu-
lation function CMainFrame::AdjustCaretPosition().
Here is a partial look at the header file.

class CMainFrame : public CFrameWnd
{
private:

. . member variables omitted . .
public:

CMainFrame();
// member functions
void RepositionCaret();
// window msg handling functions
afx_msg void OnPaint();
. . other functions omitted . .
DECLARE_MESSAGE_MAP();

};

4.4.4 Class Device Context: Member Functions

A device context is the object used when we wish to
display some output.  A device context must be con-
structed before we can use it. We have seen two ways
to create a device context:

CPaintDC   dc(this);// used in OnPaint
CClientDC  dc(this);// used all other times

For both of these device contexts, the client area
— the area below the title bar — is the area in
which text and graphics are displayed.  Consequent-
ly, we know precisely where location (0,0) is.  To
display text and graphics we use device context
member functions like:

dc.TextOut(3,7, "Hi Joe");
dc.DrawText("Hi",-1,

CRect(0,0,90,90),
DT_VCENTER)

dc.Rectangle(CRect(0,0,40,50));

The display area is only one attribute of a
device context object.  There are seven other impor-
tant device context attributes that we'll discuss in the
next chapter. We've used three other device context
member functions that are related to other device
context attributes.

size = dc.GetTextExtent(str);
dc.SelectStockObject (NULL_BRUSH);
dc.SelectStockObject (WHITE_BRUSH);

Device Context Display Areas

Three are three different display areas to which we
can direct our output — the client area, the entire
program window, and the desktop, which is the
name for the entire screen.  A device context for
each area is constructed differently

For the client area, we construct a device context
with CPaintDC() or CClientDC, as mentioned
above.

The following code creates a device context for
the entire program window.  It writes ”Hello Joe” on
top of the system menu.

CWindowDC  dc(this);
dc.TextOut (0,0,"Hi Joe");

Exercise 2 on page 78 in section 4.4.7 explains
how to create a device context for the entire desktop.
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4.4.5 Special MFC Functions: Program Ex04c

Not all MFC functions are member functions of a
class.  Nine functions, whose names begin with Afx
(Application Framework), are available at anytime.
As you will eventually see, the first four of these five
are very useful.

AfxRegisterWndClass

Registers a custom WNDCLASS for an MFC
application.  We'll use this function in the next
chapter.

AfxMessageBox

This function displays a message box. Another
related function, MessageBox(), also displays a
message box. The difference is that Message-
Box() is a member function of the class  CWnd
and must be applied to a window object.
AfxMessageBox() is not a member of any class.
Consequently, it can be invoked from anywhere.

AfxGetApp

Returns a pointer the application object

AfxGetMainWnd

Returns a pointer the application's main win-
dow. Very useful (as you'll see).

AfxGetAppName

Returns the name of the application.

In program Ex04c on the next page we have illustrat-
ed the use of all five functions.

Both the AfxGetMainWnd() and AfxGetApp()
will be used extensively.  The Figure 4.5 illustrates
what these functions refer to.

4.4.6 Win32 Functions

Finally, we'll be using some regular Windows API
functions.  Here are a few functions that we've
already used or will use shortly:

::GetTickCount() ::Sleep()

::DestroyCaret() ::Beep()

The scope resolution operator, ::,  is used to
show that there is no implicit object.  That is, these
are Win32 functions.

4.4.7 Exercises

1. We have only mentioned in passing the WM_SIZE
and WM_MOVE messages.  Use the Help facility to
read about their message handlers and write a short
program that illustrates them.

2. We can get a device context for the client area.
We can also get a device context for the entire pro-
gram window with the CWindowDC constructor.
Further, we can get a device context for the desktop
window.  To see this, modify a program to include
this code:

CWnd* p   = GetDesktopWindow();
CDC*  pDC = p->GetWindowDC();
pDC->TextOut (20,20,"HI JOE");
ReleaseDC(pDC);

With this device context, you can display text (or
graphics later on) anywhere on the desktop.

3. Exercises with a collection of rectangles.

(a) Using the random functions discussed in section
1.5.5, generate random rectangles.  Put them into a

collection class and display them in the OnPaint()
handler. (Remember, if you use CObList, the objects
you put in the list must be derived from CObject.
Consequently, you should create a CMyRect class
that is derived from CObject.)

(b) When the user presses the left mouse button
down, remove any rectangle that contains the point.

(c) When the user presses the left mouse button,
find the largest rectangle that contains the point and
remove any rectangle that is strictly within this
largest rectangle.

4. Generate a random collection of CPoints.  When
the user press a particular key, calculate and display
the smallest rectangle that contains all the points.
This is called the ”bounding rectangle” and is often
used in graphics applications.
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// Ex04c_AfxFunctions
// MainFrame.cpp

#include "MainFrame.h"

BEGIN_MESSAGE_MAP(CMainFrame, CFrameWnd)
// message             calls this function
ON_WM_PAINT()       // void OnPaint()

END_MESSAGE_MAP()

CMainFrame::CMainFrame() // Constructor
{

Create(NULL,"Ex04c Global Afx & Win32 Functions",
WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW,
CRect(0,0,300,200));

CenterWindow();
};

void CMainFrame::OnPaint()
{

CPaintDC dc(this);
CString  str;

str.Format("Application address: %p", AfxGetApp());
dc.TextOut (5, 0, str);
:: Sleep (1000); // Sleep a second

str.Format ("Application name  : %s", AfxGetApp()->m_pszAppName);
dc.TextOut (5, 20, str);
:: Sleep (1000); // Sleep a second

str.Format ("Application name  : %s", AfxGetAppName());
dc.TextOut (5, 40, str);
:: Sleep (1000); // Sleep a second

str = "Address of CMainFrame object:";
dc.TextOut (5, 60, str);
:: Sleep (1000); // Sleep a second

str.Format(" %p   %p   %p", this, AfxGetMainWnd(), AfxGetApp()->m_pMainWnd);
dc.TextOut (5, 80, str);
:: Sleep (1000); // Sleep a second

}

// Ex04c_ Afx & Win32 Functions
// MainFrame.h

#include <afxwin.h>

class CMainFrame : public CFrameWnd
{
private:

public:
CMainFrame();  // Constructor

// window msg handling function
afx_msg void OnPaint();
DECLARE_MESSAGE_MAP();

};

Figure 4.5
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4.5 Invalid Window Areas and
OnPaint()

Note: You should definitely skip this section on first
reading.  It contains concepts that are useful for
speeding up the redisplay of a window that has a
large number of items — such as many lines of text
or many graphical shapes in a computer simulation.

While using MS Word or some other word
processor, have you ever noticed the following activ-
ity?  When adding characters to the middle of a
paragraph, only the current line and perhaps a few
lines below seem to be moved around.  That is, the
entire screen is not updated. How does this happen?
This is the question to be explored in this section.

4.5.1 What is an Invalid Area?

In section 4.3 we used the Invalidate() function.
Why was this function given the name “Invalidate?”
The terminology ”invalid window area” is used to
suggest that an area of the program window does
not accurately reflect the current state of the applica-
tion.

4.5.2 An Area Can Become Invalid in Two Ways

An area of a window can become invalid in two gen-
eral ways:

❏ an action within the program
❏ some event at the desktop level

You as a user can manipulate program Ex04d to
illustrate both of these ways.

Program Ex04d is similar to program Ex04b in
that it accepts characters and adds them to a string.
It also accepts the backspace character, which deletes
the last character and it also displays (in two places)
the number of times OnPaint() is executed.

Invalid Area Because of Program Action

Immediately after we (the program user) enter a
character and before the character is displayed, our
window is “invalid.”  Right? The last character is not
shown in the window.

So with a call to the Invalidate() function, we
(the programmers) are telling MFC that the content
of the window is invalid.  We now expect that MFC
will fix it.  And indeed, it does, because using Invali-
date() causes MFC to generate a WM_PAINT mes-
sage.  And OnPaint() displays the entire string!

Invalid Area Because of a DeskTop Event

First, it's important that you get two copies of pro-
gram Ex04d running.  Enter characters in each.  Try
out the the backspace character.

Now, move one window on top of the other as
illustrated here. The pro-
gram screenshot on the next
page also illustrates this.
Notice that the count of
WM_PAINT messages is dis-
played in two places in the
window, on the left and on
the right.  The count on the
right is covered by the top
window.

Now suppose we move
the top window off the cov-
ered window, uncovering a portion of the window
underneath.  That newly uncovered area (about
which the OS surely knows the precise size and loca-
tion) becomes invalid. So it must be repainted to
accurately show what is there. (Note: My program
outputs a rectangle outlining the invalid area.)

Consequently, the operating system sends a
WM_PAINT message to the window and OnPaint()
is executed.  Notice, and this is important, that the
count that was in the invalid area of the screen has
been increased.  The other was not.

4.5.3 Output Clipped to the Invalid Area

The entire window is not repainted. Only the
invalid area is!  But how can that be if all the code
in the OnPaint() is executed? Answer: The OS knows
the extent of the invalid area.  Attempts by the code
in OnPaint() to change pixels outside the invalid
area are ignored — ”clipped” is the term commonly
used.  Only those changes to pixels inside the
invalid area are made.

This doesn't speed up the time it takes
OnPaint() to complete its job.  It does, however,
limit the amount of screen flicker to a smaller area
of the screen!

We can also can get hold of the invalid area (a
rectangle) by calling the GetClipBox() function.  It is
called a clipBox because all modifications to pixels
outside the box are clipped; clipped meaning “not
done.”

In program Ex04d, notice that we display the
coordinates of the clipbox in the title bar.  We also

Figure 4.6
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// Ex04d_InvalidRect 
// MainFrame.cpp
#include "MainFrame.h"

BEGIN_MESSAGE_MAP(CMainFrame, CFrameWnd)
// message        calls this function
ON_WM_PAINT()     // void OnPaint()
ON_WM_CHAR()      // void OnChar(UINT nChar, ..);

END_MESSAGE_MAP()

CMainFrame::CMainFrame() // Constructor
{

Create(NULL,"Ex04d OnPaint() Count",
WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW&~WS_MINIMIZEBOX, 
CRect(0,0,300,100)
);

CenterWindow();
mWmPaintCount = 0;
mStr          = "Hi Joe";
mPt           = CPoint(50,40);

};
void CMainFrame::OnPaint()
{ CPaintDC dc(this);

CString  str;
CRect    r;

dc.GetClipBox (r);
str.Format( "left:%d top:%d right:%d bottom:%d",

r.left, r.top, r.right, r.bottom);
SetWindowText(str);     // display coord on title bar

mWmPaintCount++;
str.Format ("%d = # times OnPaint called = %d",

mWmPaintCount, mWmPaintCount);
dc.TextOut (15,10, str);

dc.TextOut (mPt.x, mPt.y, mStr);

dc.SelectStockObject (NULL_BRUSH);
dc.Rectangle(r);     // Draw rect around clip box

}
void CMainFrame::OnChar (UINT nChar, UINT nRepCnt,

UINT nFlags)
{ CClientDC  dc(this);

CString    tmpStr;
CRect      invRect;
CSize      size;    // of mStr

if (nChar == 8)  // Backspace, delete last char
{

// Compute invalid rectangle
size = dc.GetTextExtent (mStr, mStr.GetLength());
invRect = CRect( CPoint(0,0), CPoint(size.cx,size.cy));
invRect.OffsetRect (mPt);

// adjust string
mStr = mStr.Left(mStr.GetLength() - 1);

}
else
{

// adjust string
mStr = mStr + (char)nChar;

// Compute invalid rectangle
size = dc.GetTextExtent (mStr, mStr.GetLength());
invRect = CRect (CPoint(0,0), CPoint (size.cx,size.cy));
invRect.OffsetRect (mPt);

}
InvalidateRect (invRect);

}

Arrows point to
OnPaint counts.

Why are the two
counts differ-
ent?  That is the
question to be
answered.

// Ex04d_InvalidRect
// MainFrame.h
#include <afxwin.h>

class CMainFrame : public CFrameWnd
{
private:

CString mStr;
int     mWmPaintCount;
CPoint  mPt;

public:
CMainFrame();  // Constructor

// window msg handling function
afx_msg void OnPaint();
afx_msg void OnChar(UINT nChar,

UINT nRepCnt,
UINT nFlags);

DECLARE_MESSAGE_MAP();
};
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draw a rectangle that represents the actual clipbox.

So now do you understand why the counts are
different in the program that was originally on the
bottom?  Again, the reason is that all pixels outside
the invalid area were not touched!

4.5.4 Programmer-defined Invalid Area

Instead of invalidating the entire window which the
Invalidate() method does, programmers can usually
be more precise about exactly what area is invalid.
With the InvalidateRect() member function, we can
give this area information to the operating system.

Example

In program Ex04d only a small area is invalid when
a character is entered — an area inside where the
string is displayed.  So in the OnChar() handler we
calculate the invalid area using the GetTextExtent()
function and mPt, the upper left-hand corner point
of the string.  OffsetRect(), a CRect member func-
tion, makes this easy.  Again, the program displays a
rectangle showing where the invalid area is! It's
around the string.

Speeding up the Performance OnPaint()

Suppose an application has lots of individual items,
such as in a graphical simulation. (Graphical simu-
lations can require lots of mathematics.)

Now a relative small change is made in the
application data.  As explained above, even if we
give the windows OS the invalid rectangle, all the
code in OnPaint will be executed — going through
the motions of redrawing all the items.  But the
changes outside the invalid rectangle will be simply
be clipped.

However, you can write code for OnPaint() to
limit the amount of work it does.  In general terms,
your code could intersect the bounding rectangle for
each item with the “invalid rectangle.”  If the inter-
section is non-empty, then execute the code to re-
display that item.  Otherwise, don't redisplay the
item.

4.5.5 Exercise

1. Play with two running copies of program Ex04d
until you can accurately predict the invalid area.  Re-
sizing a window will remove the rectangles my pro-
gram draws.

2. Have you noticed when running Microsoft Word
or other programs that when you make a change, a

small rectangular region will flicker? Experiment and
explain this phenomenon.  

3. A general discussion question: As far as moving
windows around on the desktop, why doesn't win-
dows just save a bitmap of what is covered?

4.6 A Calculation Program: Ex04e
As you can see from a screenshot of program Ex04e
on page 83, the program allows us to enter two deci-
mal numbers, a length and width. Then when we
click on the “area” rectangle, the program calculates
and displays the calculated area.

After we discuss edit controls in Chapter 7, a
program like this would be very easy.  But in the
meantime, this will give you some experience and
make you appreciate all that Edit controls will do
for you later.

There are numerous modifications you can
make to better this program.  For example, it doesn't
handle the “backspace” key.  There is also no blink-
ing vertical bar (called a caret) that tells you what
string is being edited.  (We do this in the next sec-
tion.)

Run the program to get the feel of it before
studying the code.

A few comments should help you begin to
understand the program: 

❏ The program uses no new functions.  You have
seen all the windows functions in previous sections. 

❏ The program uses Invalidate() to keep the win-
dow valid. 

❏ The CRect member function PtInRect(), discussed
in Chapter 1, is effectively used. 

❏ A character variable mActiveStr keeps track of
which CString, mStrLen or mStrWid, is being modi-
fied when a digit is pressed.

4.6.1 Exercises

1. Modify the program so that “backspace” deletes
the last digit.

2. Modify the program so that it allows only digits
and one decimal point to be entered.

3. Modify the program so that each time a digit is
entered the current correct result is displayed.
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// Ex04e_Calculation
// MainFrame.cpp

#include "MainFrame.h"

BEGIN_MESSAGE_MAP(CMainFrame, CFrameWnd)
// message          calls this function
ON_WM_PAINT()     // void OnPaint()
ON_WM_CHAR()      // void OnChar (UINT nChar,

UINT nRep, UINT nFlags)
ON_WM_LBUTTONDOWN()// void OnLButtonDown (UINT nFlags,

CPoint pt)
END_MESSAGE_MAP()

CMainFrame::CMainFrame()  // Constructor
{

Create(NULL,"Ex04e_ A Calculation", 
WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW, CRect(20,30,310,140));

mStrLen =  "0";
mPtLen  =  CPoint(10,30);
mRecLen =  CRect (mPtLen, mPtLen+CPoint(60,20));

mStrWid =  "0";
mPtWid  =  CPoint(90,30);
mRecWid =  CRect (mPtWid, mPtWid+CPoint(60,20));

mStrArea =  "click for result";
mPtArea  =  CPoint(170,30);
mRecArea =  CRect (mPtArea, mPtArea+CPoint(100,20));

};

void CMainFrame::OnPaint()
{

CPaintDC dc(this);

// Display rectangles
dc.SelectStockObject(NULL_BRUSH); // make rect hollow
dc.Rectangle(mRecLen);
dc.Rectangle(mRecWid);
dc.Rectangle(mRecArea);

// Display text inside rectangles
dc.TextOut ( mPtLen.x+2,  mPtLen.y+2, mStrLen);
dc.TextOut ( mPtWid.x+2,  mPtWid.y+2, mStrWid);
dc.TextOut (mPtArea.x+2, mPtArea.y+2, mStrArea);

// Display captions above rectangles
dc.TextOut ( mPtLen.x,    mPtLen.y-20, "Length *");
dc.TextOut ( mPtWid.x,    mPtWid.y-20, "Width");
dc.TextOut (mPtArea.x-10, mPtArea.y-20, "= Area");

}

void CMainFrame::OnChar (UINT nChar,
UINT nRep, UINT nFlags)

{
TRACE ("Ascii code of char %d", nChar);
switch (mActiveStr)
{
case 'L':

mStrLen = mStrLen + (char)nChar;
break;

case 'W':
mStrWid = mStrWid + (char)nChar;
break;

default:
break;

}
Invalidate(); // sends WM_PAINT

}
//    continued on right - - >

// Ex04e_Calculation
// MainFrame.h

#include <afxwin.h>

class CMainFrame : public CFrameWnd
{
private:

CString mStrLen, mStrWid, mStrArea;
CPoint  mPtLen,  mPtWid,  mPtArea;
CRect   mRecLen, mRecWid, mRecArea;
char    mActiveStr; // 'L' = mStrLen, etc

public:
CMainFrame();

// window msg handling functions below
afx_msg void OnPaint();
afx_msg void OnChar (UINT nChar,

UINT nRep,
UINT nFlags);

afx_msg void OnLButtonDown (UINT nFlags,
CPoint pt);

DECLARE_MESSAGE_MAP();
};

void CMainFrame::OnLButtonDown (UINT nFlags,
CPoint pt)

{
if (mRecLen.PtInRect(pt))
{

mStrLen = "";
mActiveStr = 'L';
mStrArea = "click for result";

}

if (mRecWid.PtInRect(pt))
{

mStrWid = "";
mActiveStr = 'W';
mStrArea = "click for result";

}

if (mRecArea.PtInRect(pt))
{

double area = atof(mStrLen)*atof(mStrWid);
mStrArea.Format("%10.3f",area);
mActiveStr = 'A';

}
Invalidate(); // sends WM_PAINT

}
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4.7 A Calculation with Class
In program Ex04e we have three rectangles each con-
taining a string and a caption above the rectangle.  It
seems like each of these groupings could be consid-
ered an object.  Since the crucial attribute appears to
be the strings, let's call them “TextBoxes.”

4.7.1 The CTextBox Class

The variables below seem to make good member
variables for this class.

CString  mText; // the text in the box
CRect    mRect; // the rectangle
CString  mCaption; // caption above box

Some of the member functions might be:

void Display(); // text, rect,& caption
AddChar();      // Adds char to active str
PtInTextBox(pt);// Is point in textbox

In fact, we have implemented a CTextBox class
in program Ex04f.  Compare the structure of CMain-
Frame.CPP of this program with the
CMainFrame.CPP of program Ex04e.  The overall
organization is the same for both;  but the Ex04f
CMainFrame code is shorter and easier to read.  It is
shorter because some of the detail is hidden in the
implementation of the CTextBox class.

Now study the CTextBox class implementation
on page 86. A few items deserve comment.

First, notice the member variables in the class.  I
thought it was easier to specify the upper-left hand
corner of the CTextBox object and its size, rather
than the two “end points” of the rectangle.

4.7.2 Getting the Device Context:
Another Method

Second, since we cannot pass a device context object
as an argument, as in a statement like:

mLength.Display(dc)

we get hold of the device context in another way.
This is illustrated in the code of the Display() func-
tion that follows:

void CTextBox::Display()
{

CWnd* pWnd = AfxGetMainWnd();
CDC*  pDC  = pWnd->GetDC();
. . . 
pDC->TextOut ( . . .);
. .

pWnd->ReleaseDC(pDC);  // Don’t forget this
}

As you can imagine, displaying an object is
common. So, the above code is very useful.

In a similar way, you can get hold of a pointer
to a device context while in any member function of
the CMainFrame class (except OnPaint() ).  Once
done, you can then call a display function with the
pointer as an argument.  This is illustrated below:

CDC* pDC = GetDC();
SomeObject.Display(pDC); 
. . . other code . . .
ReleaseDC(pDC); // don't forget this

Notice the call to ReleaseDC().  Don't forget it.

4.7.3 Exercises

1. The CTextBox class can be made more flexible by
using your own style constants:

TB_TEXT_INTEGER only integers allowed
TB_TEXT_DOUBLE only doubles allowed

TB_CAPTION_ABOVE caption above the rectangle
TB_CAPTION_LEFT caption to the left of the rectangle

Thus, we could specify a style as

TB_CAPTION_LEFT | TB_TEXT_INTEGER

Implement this enhancement to the CTextBox
class.  In the constructor, if you make the style the
rightmost parameter it could have a default value,
unless you want other default parameters.  The
default could be made to be whatever you think
would be the most common style.

2. In program Ex04f, mLength, mWidth, and mArea
are member objects.  As such, their initialization
could take place in the initialization list for the
class.  Make this change to program Ex04f.

3. Make a collection of CTextBoxes.  This way all the
code for determining the active ”textbox” could be
made into a member function.  Specifically, just
about all the code in the current OnLButtonDown()
function could be made into a class member func-
tion.
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// Program Ex04f_CalcWithClass
// MainFrame.cpp

#include "MainFrame.h"

BEGIN_MESSAGE_MAP(CMainFrame, CFrameWnd)
// message             calls this function
ON_WM_PAINT()       // void OnPaint()
ON_WM_CHAR()        // void OnChar ( . . .)
ON_WM_LBUTTONDOWN() // void OnLButtonDown ( . . . )

END_MESSAGE_MAP()

CMainFrame::CMainFrame() // Constructor
{

Create(NULL,"Ex04f_  A Calculation With Class", 
WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW,
CRect(20,30,345,140));

mLength = CTextBox("Length    *", "0",
CPoint( 10,30), CSize (60,20));

mWidth  = CTextBox("Width     =", "0",
CPoint( 90,30), CSize (60,20));

mArea   = CTextBox("Area",   "Click for result",
CPoint(170,30), CSize (100,20));

mActiveStr = 'L';  // Length TextBox is active
};

void CMainFrame::OnPaint()
{

CPaintDC dc(this); // removes WM_PAINT msg

mLength.Display();
mWidth.Display();
mArea.Display();

}

void CMainFrame::OnChar (UINT nChar, UINT nRep, 
UINT nFlags)

{
switch (mActiveStr)
{
case 'L':

mLength.AddChar(nChar);
break;

case 'W':
mWidth.AddChar(nChar);
break;

default:
break;

}
Invalidate(); // sends WM_PAINT

}
//     Continued on the right - - >

// Program Ex04f_CalcWithClass
// MainFrame.h

#include <afxwin.h>
#include "TextBox.h"  // Note

class CMainFrame : public CFrameWnd
{
private:

CTextBox mLength;  // member objects
CTextBox mWidth;
CTextBox mArea;
char     mActiveStr; // 'L' = mStrLen etc

public:
CMainFrame();

// window msg handling functions below
afx_msg void OnPaint();
afx_msg void OnChar (UINT nChar,

UINT nRep, 
UINT nFlags);

afx_msg void OnLButtonDown (UINT nFlags,
CPoint pt);

DECLARE_MESSAGE_MAP();
};

void CMainFrame::OnLButtonDown (UINT nFlags,
CPoint pt)

{
if (mLength.PtInTextBox(pt))
{

mLength.SetText("");
mActiveStr = 'L';
mArea.SetText ("click for result");

}

if (mWidth.PtInTextBox(pt))
{

mWidth.SetText("");
mActiveStr = 'W';
mArea.SetText ("click for result");

}

if (mArea.PtInTextBox(pt))
{

double length = atof(mLength.GetText());
double width  = atof(mWidth.GetText());
double area = length * width;
CString  str;
str.Format("%10.3f",area);
mArea.SetText(str);
mActiveStr = 'A';

}
Invalidate(); // sends WM_PAINT

}

Note: The interface and implemen-
tation files for class CTextBox are
on the next page.
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// TextBox.cpp:
// Implementation for class CTextBox

#include "TextBox.h"

CTextBox::CTextBox()
{  }

CTextBox::~CTextBox()
{   }

CTextBox::CTextBox (CString Caption,
CString Text, 
CPoint UpLfPt, 
CSize Size)

{ // Should really use initialization list.
mCaption = Caption;
mText    = Text;
mUpLfPt  = UpLfPt;
mSize    = Size;
mBox = CRect(mUpLfPt.x,        mUpLfPt.y,

mUpLfPt.x+Size.cx, mUpLfPt.y+Size.cy);
}

void CTextBox::Display ()
{

CWnd* pWnd = AfxGetMainWnd(); // Neat way to get a
CDC*  pDC = pWnd->GetDC();   // device context here!

pDC->TextOut (mUpLfPt.x, mUpLfPt.y - 20, mCaption);
pDC->TextOut (mUpLfPt.x + 2, mUpLfPt.y + 2, mText);
pDC->SelectStockObject(NULL_BRUSH);
pDC->Rectangle (mBox);

pWnd->ReleaseDC (pDC);
}
BOOL CTextBox::PtInTextBox(CPoint pt)
{

return mBox.PtInRect(pt);
}
void CTextBox::SetText (CString Text)
{

mText = Text;
}
CString CTextBox::GetText()
{

return mText;
}
void CTextBox::AddChar(UINT nChar)
{

mText = mText + (char) nChar;
}
CPoint CTextBox::GetTextEndPt()
{

CWnd* pWnd =AfxGetMainWnd();
CDC*  pDC = pWnd->GetDC();  

CSize size;
CPoint pt;

size = pDC->GetTextExtent(mText);
pt = CPoint (mUpLfPt.x+size.cx,  mUpLfPt.y)

+ CPoint(2,2);
// shift to see better

pWnd->ReleaseDC (pDC);
return pt;

}

// TextBox.h
// Interface for class CTextBox

#include <afxwin.h>

class CTextBox 
{
private:

CString  mCaption;
CString  mText;
CPoint   mUpLfPt;
CSize    mSize;
CRect    mBox;

public:
CTextBox();
CTextBox (CString Caption,

CString Value,
CPoint UpLeftPt,
CSize Size);

virtual ~CTextBox();

void    Display  ();
void    AddChar  (UINT nChar);
CString GetText  ();
void    SetText  (CString s);
BOOL    PtInTextBox  (CPoint pt);

CPoint  GetTextEndPt (); // This function
// is used in
// section 4.8

};
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4.8 Manipulating the Caret
In this section the program Ex04g is very similar to
the previous program — except
that the caret (the blinking verti-
cal bar in Figure 4.7) indicates
where the next character goes.

4.8.1 Program Focus

When two or more programs are running at one
time only one program window can have focus.  The
title bar of the window with focus will appear dark-
er.  Another way focus is indicated is that the caret
should be blinking at the appropriate point, if text is
to be entered. There should be no blinking caret in a
program window that does not have focus.

You should run two copies of program Ex04g to
experience how the focus changes from one program
to another.

The SetFocus and KillFocus Messages

When a user moves the focus from one window to
another by clicking on a window, two events occur.
One window loses focus and receives a WM_KillFo-
cus message from the operating system.  The other
window gains focus and the window receives a
WM_SetFocus message.

If your application involves entering text, you
should handle these messages by putting them in
the message map.  Then write the code for the mes-
sage handling functions: OnSetFocus() and OnKill-
Focus().

4.8.2 Caret Functions

The caret is handled by member functions in the
CWnd class, except for the DestroyCaret() function,
which is a Win32 function.  Here is a list of the
functions:

CreateSolidCaret (width, height);
ShowCaret()
SetCaretPos (CPoint)
HideCaret()
::DestroyCaret() // A Win32 function

I wonder if there is a good reason why Destroy-
Caret() is a Win32 function?

Construction / Destruction

Here are two rather typical implementations for the
OnSetFocus() and OnKillFocus() message handler.
void CMainFrame::OnSetFocus (CWnd* pOldWnd)
{

CreateSolidCaret (2,16); // width=2, ht=16 pixels
ShowCaret();

}

void CMainFrame::OnKillFocus (CWnd* pNewWnd)
{

HideCaret();
::DestroyCaret(); // A Win32 function

}

Caret Manipulation

There are two facts you should be aware of when
managing the caret:

❏ When the caret is near where something is being
displayed in the window, you should call Hide-
Caret() first; display the item; then call ShowCaret().
The reason for this rule will become evident in
Chapter 9.  It is related to the XOR draw mode.  Per-
haps the easiest way to handle this situation is to
always hide the caret when OnPaint() first begins
execution.  Then show the caret as OnPaint() finish-
es up.

❏ The caret keeps track of how many times it has
been hidden.  Consequently, if your program does
this:

HideCaret(); HideCaret(); ShowCaret();

The caret will not appear.  You need one more

ShowCaret()

4.8.3 Positioning the Caret with the GetTextEx-
tent() Function

In program Ex04g repositioning the caret is only a
little tricky.  The caret should be repositioned imme-
diately after the last character of the string.  Howev-
er, knowing where the string starts and the length of
the string (using GetTextExtent() ), we have enough
information to do it.  The calculation is done in the
function: CTextBox::GetTextEndPt()

Figure 4.7
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// Ex04g_CalcWithClassAndCaret
// MainFrame.cpp

#include "MainFrame.h"

BEGIN_MESSAGE_MAP(CMainFrame, CFrameWnd)
// message             calls this function
ON_WM_PAINT()       // void OnPaint()
ON_WM_CHAR()        // void OnChar ( . . )
ON_WM_LBUTTONDOWN() // void OnLButtonDown ( . . )
ON_WM_SETFOCUS()    // void OnSetFocus 

(CWnd* pOldWnd)
ON_WM_KILLFOCUS()   // void OnKillFocus

(CWnd* pNewWnd)
END_MESSAGE_MAP()

CMainFrame::CMainFrame()
{

- - Same as in Ex04f - - 
};

void CMainFrame::OnPaint()
{

CPaintDC dc(this); // removes WM_PAINT msg

HideCaret();

mLength.Display();
mWidth.Display();
mArea.Display();

AdjustCaretPosition(); // see details
ShowCaret();

}

void CMainFrame::OnChar (UINT nChar, UINT nRep,
UINT nFlags)

{
- - same as Ex04f - - 

}

void CMainFrame::OnLButtonDown (UINT nFlags,
CPoint pt)

{
- - same as Ex04f - -

}

void CMainFrame::AdjustCaretPosition()
{

CPoint pt;

switch (mActiveStr)
{
case 'L':

pt = mLength.GetTextEndPt();
SetCaretPos (pt);
break;

case 'W':
pt = mWidth.GetTextEndPt();
SetCaretPos (pt);
break;

case 'A':
pt = mArea.GetTextEndPt();
SetCaretPos (pt);
break;

default:
break;

}
}
// continued on right - - >

// Ex04g_CalcWithClassAndCaret
// MainFrame.h
#include <afxwin.h>

#include "TextBox.h"

class CMainFrame : public CFrameWnd
{
private:

CTextBox mLength;
CTextBox mWidth;
CTextBox mArea;
char     mActiveStr; // 'L' = mStrLen, etc

public:
CMainFrame();

// data manipulation function
void AdjustCaretPosition();

// window msg handling functions below
afx_msg void OnPaint();
afx_msg void OnChar (UINT nChar,

UINT nRep,
UINT nFlags);

afx_msg void OnLButtonDown (UINT nFlags,
CPoint pt);

afx_msg void OnSetFocus  (CWnd* pOldWnd);
afx_msg void OnKillFocus (CWnd* pNewWnd);
DECLARE_MESSAGE_MAP();

};

void CMainFrame::OnSetFocus (CWnd* pOldWnd)
{

CreateSolidCaret (2,16); // width=2, ht=16 pixels
ShowCaret();

}

void CMainFrame::OnKillFocus (CWnd* pNewWnd)
{

HideCaret();
::DestroyCaret(); // A Win32 function

}
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The CDC::GetTextExtent() Function

The GetTextExtent() function returns a CSize object
(see figure 4.8 below).

In Chapter 6 we'll use another version of GetTextEx-
tent() that allows us to position the caret to any
position within a string (using the arrow keys) and
then edit the string at that point.

Exercises

1. In retrieving a value from a CTextBox, it seems
awkward to have to use the C function atof() to con-
vert a string to a double value in the function
CMainFrame::OnLButtonDown().  Perhaps atof()
should be embedded into another member function
of CTextBox().  Make this and other appropriate
modifications to the class CTextBox.

4.9 MessageBoxes and More Mes-
sages

In this section the program Ex04h does nothing
interesting as a unit.  It merely illustrates in isolation
the CWnd::MessageBox() function and five new
message handling functions.

4.9.1 The CWnd::MessageBox() Function

The MessageBox function is used to display a mes-
sage in the window.  For example, the following
function

MessageBox ("How's it going?",
"A Greeting",
MB_ICONQUESTION);

displays this message:

This function has one required parameter and
two default parameters as you can see from the pro-
totype:

int MessageBox( LPCTSTR lpszText,
LPCTSTR lpszCaption = NULL,
UINT nType = MB_OK );

Using the right-most parameter—message box
(MB) style—you can specify two things:

❏ the type of response buttons the user can press
❏ the type of symbol displayed in the box.

Specifying the Graphic Symbol

Here is a list of the graphic symbols you can display:

Symbol
displayed MessageBox style constant

X MB_ICONHAND, MB_ICONSTOP,

MB_ICONERROR

? MB_ICONQUESTION

! MB_ICONEXCLAMATION

MB_ICONWARNING

i MB_ICONASTERISK

MB_ICONINFORMATION

Figure 4.8

Figure 4.9
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Specifying Response Buttons

The text to the right of MB_ in the style constants
below indicates the types of pushbuttons displayed.

Number of
pushbuttons MessageBox style constant

3 MB_ABORTRETRYIGNORE
1 MB_OK
2 MB_OKCANCEL
2 MB_RETRYCANCEL
2 MB_YESNO
3 MB_YESNOCANCEL 

You can determine how the user responds to
the MessageBox().  Notice that the function has an
'int' return value.  It will be one of the following val-
ues, which your code can test.

IDABORT IDCANCEL IDIGNORE
IDNO IDOK IDRETRY
IDYES 

In program Ex04h, the OnDestroy() message
handler illustrates a question and answer sequence.
See page 91.

4.9.2 The AfxMessageBox() Global Function

Why does the function AfxMessageBox() exist?  Why
can't we just use MessageBox()?  Answer: Message-
Box is a member function of CWnd.  Consequently,
we can only use it when we are within a CMain-
Frame member function where the CMainFrame
object is the implicit object. (An alternative is to use
AfxGetMainWnd() to get a pointer to the window
and apply MessageBox to that.)

In any event, in program Ex04f, if we try to use
MessageBox() to display the parameter nChar within
the CTextBox::AddChar function, the compiler
would say we don't have enough parameters.  So the
following code will not compile!

void CTextBox(AddChar(UINT nChar)
{

CString  str;
str.Format("Ascii code is %d", nChar);
MessageBox(str);  // ERROR
mText = mText + (char) nChar;

}

But since AfxMessageBox () can be called from
anywhere, we can use this function instead of Mes-
sageBox().

4.9.3 More Events and Messages

The message map in this program contains all the previ-
ous  handlers used in this chapter as well as five new
ones.

The Events: MouseMove and LeftButtonUp

The MouseMove and LeftButtonUp messages are
straightforward.  In program Ex04h, when we move
the mouse, the
position of the
mouse is contin-
uously updated
in the title bar by using the SetWindowText() func-
tion. 

When the left button is
released, a message box dis-
plays showing at what point
the left button was pressed,
and at what point it was
released.  Notice how the
newline character '\n' is used
to “break” the lines.  (See the
OnLButtonUp() message handler.)

The Events: Sizing and Moving a Window

When the user moves a window, the OS detects the
event and sends a message to the window.  The mes-
sage is handled by the following function

void OnMove (int x, int y)

where  x and y are
desktop coordi-
nates of our pro-
gram window.  As
you can see, our
OnMove handler
generates a mes-
sage box that dis-
plays the appropriate information.

When the user resizes a window, the resulting
message is handled by 

void OnSize (UINT nType,int cx, int cy)

where cx is the new width
and cy is the new height
of the window.  Again, a
MessageBox shows us the
values.  The nType
parameter gives informa-
tion about how the sizing
was done.  Did it result from clicking the maximize
button?  See the Help facility for details.

Figure 4.10

Figure 4.11

Figure 4.12

Figure 4.13
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// Ex04h MessageBoxes
// MainFrame.cpp
#include "MainFrame.h"
BEGIN_MESSAGE_MAP(CMainFrame, CFrameWnd)

// message             calls this function
ON_WM_PAINT()       // void OnPaint       ( )
ON_WM_CHAR()        // void OnChar    ( . . )
ON_WM_LBUTTONDOWN() // void OnLButtonDown ( . . )
ON_WM_MOUSEMOVE()   // void OnMouseMove   ( . . )
ON_WM_LBUTTONUP()   // void OnLButtonUp   ( . . )
ON_WM_SETFOCUS()    // void OnSetFocus    ( . . )
ON_WM_KILLFOCUS()   // void OnKillFocus   ( . . )
ON_WM_SIZE()        // void OnSize ( UINT nType,

int cx, int cy ) 
ON_WM_MOVE()        // void OnMove ( int x, int y );
ON_WM_DESTROY()     // void OnDestroy     ( )

END_MESSAGE_MAP()

CMainFrame::CMainFrame()
{

UINT ws = WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW;
Create(NULL,"Ex04h Messages & Message Boxes",

ws , CRect(20,30,410,140));
GetWindowText(mWindowTitle);

};

// Usual code from following 4 functions omitted.
void CMainFrame::OnPaint()
void CMainFrame::OnChar (UINT nChar, UINT nRep, UINT nFlags)
void CMainFrame::OnSetFocus( CWnd* pOldWnd )
void CMainFrame::OnKillFocus( CWnd* pNewWnd )

void CMainFrame::OnLButtonDown (UINT nFlags, CPoint pt)
{

SetWindowText(mWindowTitle);
mDownPt = pt;

}

void CMainFrame::OnMouseMove   (UINT nFlags, CPoint pt)
{

CString str;
str.Format ("Mouse at (%d,%d)", pt.x, pt.y);
SetWindowText (_T(str));

}

void CMainFrame::OnLButtonUp   (UINT nFlags, CPoint pt)
{

SetWindowText(mWindowTitle);
CString str1, str2, str;
str1.Format ("Mouse down at (%d,%d)",

mDownPt.x, mDownPt.y);
str2.Format ("Mouse  up  at (%d,%d)",

pt.x, pt.y);
str = str1+"\n"+str2;
MessageBox (str,"Mouse details");

}

void CMainFrame::OnSize ( UINT nType, 
int cx, int cy )

{
SetWindowText(mWindowTitle);
CString str;
str.Format ("Window width: %d, height: %d",

cx, cy);
MessageBox (str, "Window Just Re-sized");

}

void CMainFrame::OnMove ( int x, int y )
{  - - like above code - -  }

void CMainFrame::OnDestroy( )
{

SetWindowText(mWindowTitle);
UINT resp;
resp = MessageBox ("Do you understand the"

" material in Ch 4",
"Question",MB_YESNO | MB_ICONQUESTION);

if (resp == IDYES)
MessageBox("Good");

else
MessageBox("I suggest you do all the exercises.");

}

If the user presses the No
button, then the Messagebox

below is displayed.

When the user clicks on the close button
(title bar — on right) or selects close from
the system menu (title bar — on left), this

generates an event which causes our
OnDestroy() handler to be called.

The OnDestroy() code displays the mes-
sage box illustrated below.
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The CWnd::MoveWindow() Function

Suppose we don't like the way the user sized or
moved the window.  As programmers, we can size
and move the the window anywhere we wish using
the following CWnd member function:

void MoveWindow( int x, int y,
int nWidth, int nHeight,
BOOL bRepaint = TRUE );

4.9.4 Exploring Events and Messages

The Ex04h program doesn't do much except show
us the parameters of various message handlers.
Sometimes this information can be helpful when
learning how a handler function or windows func-
tion works.

Now we have three easy methods to display text
in a way that does not alter the client area of your
window. We can use

❏ a MessageBox function

❏ the SetWindowText function

❏ the TRACE macro

4.9.5 Exercise

1. Suppose AfxMessageBox did not exist.  How could
we modify the code below so that it will work?

void CTextBox(AddChar(UINT nChar)
{

CString  str;
str.Format("Ascii code is %d", nChar);
MessageBox(str);  // ERROR
mText = mText + (char) nChar;

}
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